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99/67 #1 [Wagon on caterpillar tracks on Main Street, Whitehorse]

99/67 #2 [Fraser and Gwen beside lake around Carcross(?)]

99/67 #3 [Two unidentified women in front of a wood framed building]

99/67 #4 [Four people, including Gwen and Fraser, in boat being towed]

99/67 #5 [Gwen chopping wood beside cabin on lake]

99/67 #6 Steamer 'Tutshi' [tied up] at Ben-My-Chree

99/67 #7 [Captain and crew of ‘Tutshi’]

99/67 #8 Steamer Tutshi at Ben-My-Chree

99/67 #9 Boat landing Ben-My-Chree

99/67 #10 [Two unidentified woman standing in front of dry-docked boat. 
Ben-My-Chree]

99/67 #11 [Group of seven people posing in front of lake. Ben-My-Chree]

99/67 #12 [Man and woman in boat – man is sculling. Ben-My-Chree.]

99/67 #13 [Two women sitting in front of stone wall with flower bed behind. 
Ben-My-Chree.]

99/67 #14 [Two women and two men on dock. Ben-My-Chree.]

99/67 #15 [Buildings on lake shore. Photo taken from off shore of lake. Ben-
My-Chree.]

99/67 #16 [Gwen and an unidentified man sitting in abandoned ore pushcart 
beside framed building. Engineer Mines(?)]

99/67 #17 [Gwen with four-foot cordwood on dock]

99/67 #18 [Garden in full bloom. Ben-My-Chree.]

99/67 #19 [Garden in full bloom. Ben-My-Chree.]

99/67 #20 [Gwen and an unidentified woman on upper deck of boat]

99/67 #21 [Four men on upper deck of boat – ‘Princess Louise’]

99/67 #22 [Eleven men and three women, including Gwen, posing on deck 
of boat.]
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99/67 #23 [Large three-story wood-frame building on lake shore with dock in 
foreground]

99/67 #24 [Bow shot of sternwheeler ‘Tarahne’ docked at large warehouse 
on quiet waters in Atlin(?)]

99/67 #25 [Two-story building on corner lot in Atlin (?)]

99/67 #26 [Gwen and unidentified man]

99/67 #27 [Four men in front of same building as in #25 – three have on 
white aprons and appear to be cooks.]

99/67 #28 [Gwen holding gold pan containing large nugget. Set of scales in 
front. Atlin(?)]

99/67 #29 [Gwen posing with man in same uniform as in #7 on railway 
platform]

99/67 #30 [Mrs. Partridge in front of large flower bed]

99/67 #31 [Five people in front of flower garden. Ben-My-Chree. Left to 
right: unidentified man holding a dog, Mrs. Partridge, Gwen, 
unidentified woman, Mr. Partridge]

99/67 #32 Ben-My-Chree.

99/67 #33 [Man in overalls smoking pipe in front of garden gate with antlers. 
Ben-My-Chree]

99/67 #34 [Mr. and Mrs. Partridge in front of flower garden in full bloom. Ben-

My-Chree]

99/67 #35 [Fraser(?) holding rifle, sitting on rock outcropping.]

99/67 #36 [Gwen holding the same dog as in #31, sitting on dead wood]

99/67 #37 [Man using kick sled to remove snow between wood pile and 

main house. Ben-My-Chree]

99/67 #38 [Guest house in midst of garden in full bloom. Ben-My-Chree]

99/67 #39 [Bedroom of guest house at Ben-My-Chree.]

99/67 #40 [Port side shot of docked sternwheeler ‘Tarahne’]

99/67 #41 The Guest House. Ben-My-Chree [view from the front]
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99/67 #42 Ben-My-Chree. [Small building with gardens]

99/67 #43 The Guest House. Ben-My-Chree [view from the side showing the 
mountain above the Guest House. See also #41.]

99/67 #44 Rock garden. Ben-My-Chree. [main house]

99/67 #45 Ben-My-Chree [same building as #42 and #44 with mountain 
behind visible]

99/67 #46 Ben-My-Chree [aerial view taken from up the mountain]

99/67 #47 Ben-My-Chree [fenced garden in foreground, full mountains 
visible]

99/67 #48 [Shed-roofed log building on mountain-side. Ben-My-Chree(?)]

99/67 #49 [Small, wood-framed building with water wheel in front]

99/67 #50 Ben-My-Chree [aerial view taken from up the mountain; different 
than #46]

99/67 #51 [Walkway to main house. Ben-My-Chree]

99/67 #52 Ben-My-Chree [open garden gate with antlers]

99/67 #53 The garden at Ben-My-Chree

99/67 #54 The garden – Ben-My-Chree

99/67 #55 The garden at Ben-My-Chree

99/67 #56 Ben-My-Chree [gardens]

99/67 #57 Ben-My-Chree, West Taku Arm

99/67 #58 Ben-My-Chree. [similar to #50]

99/67 #59 Entrance to garden. Ben-My-Chree. [similar to #52]

99/67 #60 [Front of yard at Ben-My-Chree, mountain in background]

99/67 #61 The Falls at Ben-My-Chree.

99/67 #62 [view of garden, lake and mountains taken from above. Ben-My-
Chree]

99/67 #63 [Rock garden, Ben-My-Chree]
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99/67 #64 [Fraser home where Royal Bank parking lot now is.] Location was 
second lot up from corner of Fourth Ave. and Main St.

99/67 #65 [Long view of buildings – Front Street, Whitehorse with 
sternwheelers on the right]

99/67 #66 [boat frame on scaffolding with shipyard in foreground. #127-
#128 follow.]

99/67 #67 [buildings as in #65 with two sternwheelers on river in background]

99/67 #68 Mother, Fraser and Dad - Edith, Fraser and William Watson

99/67 #69 [Seven hockey players and coach(?) posing in two rows on 
outdoor ice rink.  Some of them are wearing hockey gloves and 
holding hockey sticks.  An individual is visible skating with a 
hockey stick in the background.] Fraser Watson - second from 
right, back row.

99/67 #70 [Twelve hockey players and coach(?) posing in two rows on 
outdoor ice rink.  Some of them are wearing hockey gloves and 
holding hockey sticks.  The goalie is in the front row with 
appropriate pads and hockey stick.] Fraser Watson - third from 
left, back row.

99/67 #71 [Three hockey players wearing sweaters with a white horse logo 
posing beside house in #64] Identities unknown, picture taken 
looking between Watson house, left and Drury house, from Main 

St.

99/67 #72 [Young man in baseball uniform, posing]

99/67 #73 On reverse: "Give this to Fraser" Jerrett’s Photo Service Nov. 5, 
1940 [Man in army uniform smoking pipe.] Tom Watson, Fraser's 
brother, early in WW II, no wings yet.

99/67 #74 [William Watson and woman with two dogs picnicking in the 
woods.]

99/67 #75 [Group of twelve men and eight women posing outside. One man 
holds a banjo.]

99/67 #76 [Fraser Watson standing on high elevation] Probably at or near 
Engineer Mine, early 1930s.
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99/67 #77 Fraser Watson in Canada Customs uniform.

99/67 #78 Gwen [leaning against a First Nation spirit house]

99/67 #79 William Watson with Gwen and two dogs in front of Watson 
house on Main St.

99/67 #80 Fraser in the mines. [Man in pushcart that is on rail tracks leading 
into tunnel.] Probably Engineer Mine.

99/67 #81 Fraser Watson as a teenager [wearing “WHITEHORSE” baseball 
uniform]

99/67 #82 Ben-My-Chree [colourized photo of Mr. and Mrs. Partridge?] 
[#111 follows #82]

99/67 #83 [airplane G-CAHR Queen of the Yukon  on ground] Aircraft is a 
Ryan B-1 Brougham (based on Lindberg's Spirit of St. Louis) - 
damaged beyond repair at Whitehorse 5/5/28; hit tree when 
landing.
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: checked - no added info]

99/67 #84 [Man panning for gold(?). Shack in background]

99/67 #85 [large log building]

99/67 #86 [five men posing in front of log structure]

99/67 #87 [Whitehorse water front and 1st Avenue facing south. See also 
#114-#116 from same page in photo album.] [#114-#116 follows 
#87]

99/67 #88 [Cabin with wall tent roof. Dog sled and empty harnesses parked 
in front] [#117-#119 follows #88]

99/67 #89 [Framework and vertical masts(?) of sternwheeler construction. 
[#120-#126 follows #89]

99/67 #90 [Main street of Whitehorse looking east to White Pass and Yukon 
building] [#90-#104 follow #113]
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99/67 #91 An Old Sourdough gathering Ice Worms
[Postcard]

[Inscription on back:] Have a nice collection of snaps from 
Skagway for you, but just wait till I reach Vancouver as one is 

framed and needs proper packing. Didn’t find them at  Purser’s 
office till boat had sailed. Bought these cards at Mrs. Dedman’s. 
Good, are they not? Love from both. L.
[inscribed Winter & Pond Juneau"".]  -  Photographer: Winter & 
Pond.

179

99/67 #92 [Tug-of-war in front of sheds – (White Pass?)]

99/67 #93 Bussaw [Buzzsaw] Jimmy. [Man on tractor-like vehicle in front of 
Taylor and Drury Wholesale and Sales building]

99/67 #94 [Man with dog on an empty lot on Steele St.(?) in Whitehorse with 
buildings in background.]

99/67 #95 Tom Watson [wearing winter clothing – hooded parka, fur 
mittens, mukluks]

99/67 #96 Steele Street (?) 1929

99/67 #97 Brian Watson, Fraser's son.

99/67 #98 [Fraser Watson and his father William Watson] holding Brian 
Watson

99/67 #99 [Gwen and Mrs. Watson] holding Brian Watson

99/67 #100 [A man photographing a young child] Child is Brian Watson 
[Whitehorse buildings in background – different view] ca. 1940

99/67 #101 [A man photographing a young child] Child is Brian Watson 
[Whitehorse buildings in background – different view] ca. 1940

99/67 #102 [A man photographing a young child] Child is Brian Watson 
[Whitehorse buildings in background including Christ the King 

Elementary School on left– different view] ca. 1940

99/67 #103 [A man photographing a young child] Child is Brian Watson 
[Whitehorse buildings in background including Christ the King 
Elementary School on left– different view] ca. 1940
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99/67 #104 [A man photographing a young child] Child is Brian Watson 
[Whitehorse buildings in background including Christ the King 

Elementary School on left– different view] ca. 1940

99/67 #105 [Gwen Watson with] Brian Watson. [#129 follows]

99/67 #106 [Mr. Watson and Brian Watson in baby carriage in front of 
Watson house on Main Street(?) ca. 1939] [#106-#110 follow 
#129]

99/67 #107 Mr. Watson and Brian Watson (six and half months old) - Easter 
Sunday, 1939

99/67 #108 [Portrait of Watson family ca. 1900s?]

99/67 #109 [Portrait of three children, two girls and a boy, ca 1900’s]

99/67 #110 [Woman and child looking southwest towards clay cliffs]

99/67 #111 [Airplane on skis parked on lake ice with a load of goods and two 
men. Call numbers of airplane are obscured with only ‘A’ 

showing.] [follows #82]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: BYN Co. Fairchild 82 
CF-AXJ on skis with two men and a load of supplies. Follows #82]

99/67 #112 [Hydraulic mining. Selected form page before #85]

99/67 #113 [Sternwheeler “Whitehorse” loading cordwood] [#90-#104 follows 
#113]

99/67 #114 [Whitehorse  streets taken from 1st avenue facing southwest. 
Golden Horn mountain in background] [follows #87]

99/67 #115 [Whitehorse streets facing west-southwest]

99/67 #116 Main Street in your sometime hometown.

99/67 #117 [Retrofitting an unidentified sternwheeler with gate rail: view of 
port side.] [#117-#119 follows #88]

99/67 #118 [Retrofitting an unidentified sternwheeler with gate rail: view of 
starboard side.]

99/67 #119 [Retrofitting an unidentified sternwheeler with gate rail: view of 
paddle wheel.]
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99/67 #120 [Retrofitting an unidentified sternwheeler with mesh rail: view of 
bow with man on scaffold.] [#120-#126 follows #89]

99/67 #121 [Retrofitting an unidentified sternwheeler with mesh rail: view of 
portside bow.]

99/67 #122 [Retrofitting an unidentified sternwheeler with mesh rail: view of 
portside bow.]

99/67 #123 [Retrofitting an unidentified sternwheeler with mesh rail: view of 
portside bow]

99/67 #124 [Retrofitting an unidentified sternwheeler with mesh rail: view of 
stern.]

99/67 #125 [Retrofitting an unidentified sternwheeler with mesh rail: view of 
bow.]

99/67 #126 [Retrofitting an unidentified sternwheeler with mesh rail: view of 
bow.] [#113 follows]

99/67 #127 [Follows #66. Hull of sternwheeler under construction: view of 
bow to stern from port side.]

99/67 #128 [Hull of sternwheeler under construction: view form bow to stern.]

99/67 #129 [Thompson looking at unidentified map, patting a dog on Steele 
St. (?)] [follows #105.]
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